OFFICER ASSISTANCE REPORT  
(July 2013 – Dallas Campus)

FACULTY AND STAFF

11 Let into Office  
3 Escorted to Auto

______ Unlocked Auto  
______ Delivered Weekend Mail

______ Jump Started Auto  
1 Opened Classroom

CAMPUS HOUSING AND RESIDENTS

2 Let into Dorm or Apartment  
7 Jump Started Auto

______ Escorted to Apartment  
______ Responded to Fire Alarm

______ Unlocked Auto  
______ Secured Door  
4 Gate

COMMUTER STUDENTS

______ Unlocked Auto  
______ Jump Started Auto

CAMPUS BUILDINGS AND PARKING LOTS

23 Secured Entrance Doors  
______ Gate  
2050 Building Walk-Throughs

7 Secured Inside Doors  
1 Responded to Fire Alarm

OTHER

3 Parking Tickets  
18 Warning Tickets

1 Security Incident Reports  
______ Misdemeanor Arrests

2 Offense Reports  
______ Felony Arrests

1 Information/Supplement Reports  
______ Let into Guest Room

______ Suspicious Vehicle Reports  
10 Work Orders

______ Intoxicated Persons  
______ Transported to Hospital

______ Field Interview Reports  
83 Calls for Service

______ Criminal Trespass Warnings  
______ JP Citations

344 Foot Patrols  
154 Vehicle Patrols

168 Cart Patrols  
______ Bicycle Patrols